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If co-op members don’t vote, electric co-ops won’t count
said, “We in
America do not have government by
the majority. We have government by
the majority who participate.”
Participation in our
democracy starts with voting.
With the general election
coming up Nov. 6, you have
a say in your government.
The results can also affect
your electric co-op—and your
electricity costs.
How? Government
regulations impact your power bill.
For example, as the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) moves
forward on regulating greenhouse
gases, electric cooperatives want to
ensure that American families and
small businesses nationwide benefit
from any legislative or regulatory
changes. Already, Newberry Electric is
absorbing power-cost increases. Unless
our elected officials can influence the
EPA to craft fair, sensible regulations,
we may have to pass more cost
increases on to you.

AS THOMAS JEFFERSON

Fueling efficiency
Co-op gets Facebook page
Are you on Facebook? NEC is!
Check out our new Newberry
Electric Cooperative
Facebook page. The Internet
address is Facebook.com/
NewberryCoop.
Our Facebook page
will feature energy tips,
cost-saving videos, and
NEC events. If you have a
Facebook account, go to the
Newberry Electric Facebook
page and “like” us. After all,
we love our members!
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Other electricity industry issues
can affect you. For instance,
co-ops support the use of a wide
range of fuels to generate power.
Diversity helps maintain a reliable
and affordable electric supply for
consumers.
While coal is a significant source
of power for electric co-ops, we
also support the development of
and currently use many generation
resources, including wind, solar,
biomass, hydro, nuclear and natural
gas. Many co-ops are investing in
massive energy efficiency—sometimes
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called “the fifth fuel”—to curb demand
and avoid the need to build expensive
new generation.
Newberry Electric Cooperative
and its sister co-ops across South
Carolina have taken a leading role
in helping consumers embrace
energy efficiency, as our leaders in
Washington know. We are particularly
focused on demand-side management
applications that allow us to reduce
the need for the building of new,
expensive generation. Large-scale
efficiency efforts have helped S.C.
co-ops avoid bearing the cost of our
power providers building half of a
nuclear unit at four billion dollars.

Our strength: YOU!
We publish South Carolina Living to
keep you informed on these issues.
And, if you like, we can keep you
informed by email.
If we have an email address on file
for you, we can send information on
pressing matters. We may sometimes
ask you to contact your elected
officials regarding these issues. If
you’d like to help, email us at nec_
legislation@nec.coop. We won’t share
your address with outside companies.
Co-ops’ strength starts with you
voting. It continues, after the election,
with you advocating for your co-op—
meaning for yourself and your fellow
members. We hope to hear from you,
at the polls and via email.
God bless America!

G. Keith Avery
President and Chief Executive Officer

Newberry News
To do, or not to do?

Swindler warns WIRE members
to carry only what they need
in their purses—and keep them
close. For instance, he said, “If
they take your credit card, you
need to immediately tell the
credit card company. We will find
a card taken and within minutes
[the thief] will go to a store and
buy $500 worth of gift cards with
your credit card.”

NEC WIRE hears safety tips
from Newberry’s top cop
By WALTER ALLREAD

issues,
Newberry Police Chief Jackie Swindler
shared tips from his 36-plus-year law
enforcement career at the August
meeting of NEC’s chapter of Women
Involved in Rural Electrification
(WIRE).
Here are some of the “Do’s” and
“Don’ts” from the chief:

FOCUSING ON WOMEN’S SAFETY

Personal protection

Online security
Do: Put as little information as
possible online, especially on social
media. Never tell people when you’re

WALTER ALLREAD

Do: Be prepared to use whatever
means of protection you have.
Do: Use whatever is on you—a
purse or keys or a pen—for a weapon.
Do not: Carry a can of pepper
spray or even a Taser without knowing
its effects on you first.
“The reason is that you need to
know exactly how it will affect the
attacker and you need to know how
you will react if spray should get in
your eyes,” Swindler says. “If it’s a
windy day, you can’t exactly ask the
robber if he’d mind trading places
with you so you can spray him
without hitting yourself with it in
the process.”
Do not: Carry a weapon someplace
where you cannot reach it and use it
quickly, such as buried at the bottom
of a full purse. (You must first have a
concealed weapons permit, of course.)
Do: Keep your purse as empty
as possible and carry only what
you need. Things such as personal
pictures, driver’s licenses, credit
cards and Social Security cards are
all extremely difficult to replace and
potentially costly to lose if stolen.

going on vacation and for how long.
Do not: Allow children to have
computers in rooms where they can
lock the door to keep you out or allow
them passwords so that you cannot see
exactly where they have been online.
Do: Keep all computers positioned
so the screen is always in full view and
can’t be hidden.

In public
Do not: Leave your pocketbook
unattended at the grocery store while
you run to grab something you forgot
from another aisle.
Do: When you park, visualize
what the space that looks fine in the
daylight will look like in the dark. Is it
under a light? Is it next to a dumpster?
Is it between much larger vehicles?
Do not: Wait to take your keys
out until you get to your car. Walk
confidently to your car with your keys

in your hands so you may use them as a
weapon if needed. Also, be sure to look
in your backseat before entering the car.

Rate change notification
Beginning Oct. 1, Newberry Electric
Cooperative members will experience
a 1 percent rate adjustment on
residential electric bills, as well as
a change in the base rate. These
adjustments are a result of increases
in costs to provide you with electric
service and wholesale power costs.
The average member will not
see an increase in his/her monthly
power bill because both of these
increases are stemming from the
Wholesale Power Cost Adjustment,
which at one time was 4.4 cents.
The new Wholesale Power Cost
Adjustment will be zero.
Look for more information in the
November issue.
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